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I  t's nearly Easter and the end of term, so that means it's 

time for the next issue of Write Away! magazine!  I hope 

you enjoy seeing and reading what other people have been 

doing in their language lessons.  Thank you to the students and 

teachers who submitted their work for this issue.  Don’t forget to 

look out for my Editor’s Pick and check out this issue’s guest 

language.   
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Our guest language for this issue is 

Malagasy. 

Malagasy is spoken mainly in  

Madagascar, but also in Réunion, 

Mayotte and the Comoros.  It is the 

official language of Madagascar 

alongside French.  It is related to the 

Malayo-Polynesian languages of  

Indonesia, Malaysia and the  

Philippines, and borrows words from 

Swahili, Arabic, French and English. 
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français 
Vocabulaire 

Qu'est-ce que tu aimes manger ? 

by 

Cillian 
Year 6,  Luton 

aime   likes 

aussi  also 

bonbon (m.) sweet 

bonjour  hello 

dix   10 

elle n'aime pas  
she doesn't like 

et   and 

fraise (f.)  strawberry 

frites (f.pl.) chips 

glace (f.)  ice cream 

j'adore  I love 

j'ai...ans    I am...years old 

j'aime  I like 

je m'appelle I am called 

je n'aime pas I don't like 

jus d'orange (m.) 
orange juice 

la   the (f.) 

le   the (m.) 

les   the (pl.) 

ma   my (f.) 

mais   but 

mon   my (m.) 

onze   11 

père   father 

poisson (m.) fish 

pomme (f.) apple 

raisin sec (m.) raisin 

sucette (f.) lolly 

sœur (f.)  sister 

yaourt (m.) yogurt 

   

iray  1 
pixabay.com 

Qu'est-ce que tu aimes manger ? 

by 

Isla 
Year 6,  Luton 



Vocabulaire 

français 

Dans ma trousse 

by 

Kobi 
Year 4, Luton 

roa  2 

 ardoise (f.) slate 

ciseaux (m.pl.) scissors 

colle (f.)  glue 

crayon (m.) pencil 

crayon de couleur (m.) 
coloured pencil 

dans   in 

des   some 

deux   2 

et   and 

feutre (m.) felt pen 

gomme (f.) rubber 

huit   8 

il y a   there is/are 

je n'ai pas  I don't have 

j'ai   I have 

j'ai...ans    I am...years old 

je m'appelle I am called 

ma   my (f.) 

mais   but 

mon   my (m.) 

neuf   9 

onze   11 

règle (f.)  ruler 

sac (m.)  bag 

stylo (m.)  pen 

taille-crayon (m.) 
pencil sharpener 

trousse (f.) pencil case 

un   a, one (m.) 

une   a, one (f.) 

pixabay.com 

Dans ma trousse 

by 

Eliza 
Year 4, Luton 



Les directions 

by 

Erin 
Year 6, Funtington 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

à   to 

bonjour  hello 

boulangerie (f.) bakery 

droite  right 

et   and 

excusez-moi excuse me 

gauche  left 

merci  thank you 

monsieur  sir 

où est..?  where is…? 

plage (f.)  beach 

prenez  take 

rue (f.)  road 

supermarché (m.) 
supermarket 

tournez  turn 

voilà        there you are 

telo  3 pixabay.com 

pix



Vocabulaire 

français 

Léon le Caméléon 

by 

Lilli-Rose 
Year 4, Funtington 

efatra  4 

 blanc  white 

bouton (m.) button 

comme  like 

coucher de soleil (m.) 
sunset 

jaune  yellow 

lait (m.)  milk 

le   the (m.) 

noir   black 

oignon  onion 

rose   pink 

rouge  red 

prêtre (m.) priest  

tournesol (m.) sunflower 

un   a (m.) 

vert   green 

violet  purple 

pixabay.com 



Léon le Caméléon 

by 

Oliver 
Year 4, Funtington 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

ananas (m.) pineapple 

blanc  white 

comme  like 

framboise (f.) raspberry 

jaune  yellow 

la   the (f.) 

marron  brown 

mûre (f.)  blackberry 

noir   black 

noix de coco (f.)  coconut 

pain grillé (m.) toast 

rose   pink 

rouge  red 

vert   green 

dimy  5 pixabay.com 

pixabay.com 



Vocabulaire 

français 

Léon le Caméléon 

by 

Olivia 
Year 4, Funtington 

enina  6 

 balle (f.)  bullet 

blanc  white 

bleu   blue 

cerise (f.)  cherry 

comme  like 

gelée (f.)  jelly 

jaune  yellow 

jonquille (f.) daffodil 

la   the (f.) 

le   the (m.) 

noir   black 

nuage (m.) cloud 

pomme (f.) apple 

radis (m.)  radish 

rose   pink 

rouge  red 

saumon (m.) salmon 

vert   green 

violet  purple 

pixa-

Olivia is my Editor's Pick for this issue! 
I really like the imaginative nouns that  
she has found for each of the colours.   
My favourite is "Jaune comme la jonquille" 
- just right for Easter! 



Un haïku 

by 

Lucy 
Year 6, Shrewsbury 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

automne (m.) autumn 

ça   that 

c'est   it is 

en   in 

été (m.)  summer 

hiver (m.)  winter 

génial  brilliant 

il pleut  it rains 

j'adore  I love 

je chante  I sing 

nul   rubbish 

(au) printemps (m.) 
(in) spring 

fito  7 pixabay.com 

pixabay.com 

Un haïku 

by 

Rowan 
Year 6, Shrewsbury 



Vocabulaire 

français 

Ma maison de rêve 

by 

Alex 
Year 6, Salford 

valo  8 

 à la montagne  
in the mountains 

assez  quite 

aussi  also 

beau   pretty 

buanderie (f.)  laundry room 

car   because 

chambre (f.) bedroom 

cinq   5 

cuisine (f.)  kitchen 

dans   in 

en bas  downstairs 

en haut  upstairs 

entrée (f.)        entrance hall 

et   and 

grand  big 

habiter  to live 

il y a   there is/are 

impressionant impressive 

j'adore  I love 

jardin (m.)  garden 

je voudrais I would like 

mon   my (m.) 

petit   small 

piscine (f.)    swimming pool 

salle à manger (f.)  
dining room 

salle de bains (f.) bathroom 

salle de jeux (f.)  
games room 

salon (m.)  living room 

Suisse  Switzerland 

terrain de foot (m.) 
football pitch 

très   very 

trois   3 

pixabay.com 

Ma maison de rêve 

by 

Filip 
Year 6, Salford 



Ma maison de rêve 

by 

Julia 
Year 6, Salford 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

assez  quite 

aussi  also 

buanderie (f.)  laundry room 

car   because 

c'est   it is 

chambre (f.) bedroom 

cuisine (f.)  kitchen 

dans   in 

deux   2 

en bas  downstairs 

en haut  upstairs 

entrée (f.)        entrance hall 

en ville  in town 

et   and 

grand  big 

il y a   there is/are 

impressionant impressive 

j'adore  I love 

jardin (m.)  garden 

j'habite  I live 

maison de maître (f.) 
mansion 

piscine (f.)    swimming pool 

salle à manger (f.) 
dining room 

salle de bains (f.) bathroom 

salon (m.)  living room 

trois   3 

vert   green 

sivy  9 pixabay.com 
pixabay.com 

Ma maison de rêve 

by 

Oscar 
Year 5, Salford 



Vocabulaire 

français 

Printemps, où es-tu ? 

by 

Magda 
Year 4, Harrow 

folo  10 

 arbre (m.)  tree 

attendre  to wait  

enfant (m.) child 

n'a pas de      does not have 

nous avons besoin 
we need 

nu   bare 

oiseau (m.) bird 

où es-tu ?    where are you? 

plus   more 

pourquoi  why 

printemps (m.) spring 

rapidement quickly 

sont   (they) are 

toi   you 

tu ne viens pas  
you don't come 

pixabay.com 



C'est moi ! 

by 

Naiya 
Year 6, London 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

amusant  fun 
anglais (m.) English 
anniversaire (m.) birthday 
aussi  also 
bouclé  curly 
c'est   it is 
châtain  brown 
cheveux (m.pl.) hair 
de taille moyenne  
medium height 
ennuyeux  boring 
et   and 
facile  easy 
fille (f.)  girl 
gentil  kind 
glace (f.)  ice cream 
huit   8 
j'adore  I love 
j'ai … ans     I am...years old 
j'aime  I like 
jaune  yellow 
je déteste  I hate 
je m'appelle I am called 
je ne porte pas I don't wear 
je ne suis pas I am not 
je suis  I am 
lunettes (f.pl.) glasses 
marron  brown 
matière (f.) subject 
méchant  naughty 
mi-long  mid length 
natation (f.) swimming 
onze   11 
pain (m.)  bread 
parce que  because 
préféré  favourite 
têtu   stubborn 
vert   green 
yeux (m.pl.) eyes 

iraika ambin'ny 
folo  11 pixabay.com 

pixabay.com 



Vocabulaire 

français 

À l'école 

by 

Finley 
Year 6, Witham 

roa ambin'ny folo  12 

 amusant  fun 

assez  quite 

barbant  boring 

car   because 

cependant  however 

c'est   it is 

dessin  art 

intéressant interesting 

j'adore  I love 

j'aime  I like 

je déteste  I hate 

je m'appelle I am called 

je n'aime pas I don't like 

matière (f.) subject 

préféré  favourite 

que   which / that 

salut   hi 

très   very 

utile   useful 

pixabay.com 



À l'école 

by 

Lily 
Year 6, Witham 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

amusant  fun 

anglais (m.) English 

assez  quite 

barbant  boring 

bonjour  hello 

car   because 

cependant  however 

c'est   it is 

dessin  art 

ennuyeux  boring 

équitation (f.) horse riding 

génial   brilliant 

j'adore  I love 

j'ai … ans    I am...years old 

je déteste  I hate 

je m'appelle I am called 

je n'aime pas I don't like 

mais   but 

mon   my 

onze   11 

passionnant exciting 

préféré  favourite 

un peu  a bit 

telo ambin'ny 
folo  13 pixabay.com 

pixabay.com 



Vocabulaire 

français 

À l'école 

by 

Freddie 
Year 6, Witham 

efatra ambin'ny 
folo  14 

 amusant  fun 

bonjour  hello 

car   because 

c'est   it is 

ennuyeux  boring 

et   and 

intéressant interesting 

j'adore  I love 

j'ai...ans    I am...years old 

j'aime  I like 

je m'appelle I am called 

je n'aime pas I don't like 

mais   but 

onze   11 

pixabay.com 



À l'école 

by 

Charlie 
Year 6, Witham 

pixabay.com 

français 
Vocabulaire 

amusant  fun 

anglais (m.) English 

barbant  boring 

bonjour  hello 

car   because 

c'est   it is 

dix   10 

ennuyeux  boring 

et   and 

intéressant interesting 

j'adore  I love 

j'ai...ans    I am...years old 

j'aime  I like 

je déteste  I hate 

je m'appelle I am called 

je n'aime pas I don't like 

mais   but 

très   very 

dimy ambin'ny 
folo  15 pixabay.com 

pix



español 
Vocabulario 

El monstruo hambriento 

by 

Bethany 
Year 4, Sutton Coldfield 

atravesó  he crossed 

bicicleta (f.) bicycle 

comió  he ate 

concha (f.)  shell 

diez   10 

domingo  Sunday 

enano (m.) dwarf 

escarabajo (m.) beetle 

jueves  Thursday 

lunes  Monday 

martes  Tuesday 

microondas (m.) microwave 

miércoles  Wednesday 

nueve  9 

osito (m.)  teddybear 

pero aun seguía hambriento 
but he was still hungry 

pez (m.)  fish 

quince  15 

sábado  Saturday 

seis   6 

se convirtió en  
he turned into 

sombrero (m.) hat 

tres   3 

veinte  20 

viernes  Friday 

y   and 

enina ambin'ny 
folo  16 



español 
Vocabulario 

El monstruo hambriento 

by 

Dihen 
Year 4, Sutton Coldfield 

atravesó  he crossed 

casa (f.)  house 

catorce  14 

cien   100 

comió  he ate 

domingo  Sunday 

jueves  Thursday 

lunes  Monday 

martes  Tuesday 

miércoles  Wednesday 

mil   1000 

once   11 

osito (m.)  teddybear 

pala (f.)  spade 

pero aun seguía hambriento 
but he was still hungry 

pez (m.)  fish 

químico (m.) chemist 

quince  15 

rascacielos (m.) skyscraper 

sábado  Saturday 

se convirtió en  
he turned into 

tortita (f.)  pancake 

tres   3 

viernes  Friday 

y   and 

fito ambin'ny 
folo  17 



español 
Vocabulario 

El monstruo hambriento 

by 

Evie 
Year 4, Sutton Coldfield 

atravesó  he crossed 

bicicleta (f.) bicycle 

catorce  14 

cohete (m.) rocket 

comió  he ate 

concha (f.)  shell 

diez   10 

doce   12 

domingo  Sunday 

dos   2 

erizo (m.)  hedgehog 

escarabajo (m.) beetle 

guante (m.) glove 

jueves  Thursday 

lunes  Monday 

martes  Tuesday 

miércoles  Wednesday 

pero aun seguía hambriento 
but he was still hungry 

sábado  Saturday 

se convirtió en  
he turned into 

siete   7 

tres   3 

viernes  Friday 

y   and 

valo ambin'ny 
folo  18 



español 
Vocabulario 

El monstruo hambriento 

by 

Holly 
Year 4, Sutton Coldfield 

atravesó  he crossed 

casa (f.)  house 

cien   100 

cinco   5 

cobayo (m.) guinea pig 

cohete (m.) rocket 

comió  he ate 

concha (f.)  shell 

doce   12 

domingo  Sunday 

globo (m.)  balloon 

guante (m.) glove 

guitarra (f.) guitar 

jueves  Thursday 

lunes  Monday 

martes  Tuesday 

miércoles  Wednesday 

nueve  9 

quince  15 

pero aun seguía hambriento 
but he was still hungry 

sábado  Saturday 

se convirtió en  
he turned into 

trompeta (f.) trumpet 

viernes  Friday 

veinte  20 

y   and 

sivy ambin'ny 
folo  19 



roapolo 

español 
Vocabulario 

El monstruo hambriento 

by 

Zack 
Year 4, Sutton Coldfield 

atravesó  he crossed 

bicicleta (f.) bicycle 

cinco   5 

comió  he ate 

cohete (m.) rocket 

cuatro  4 

domingo  Sunday 

globo (m.)  balloon 

jueves  Thursday 

lunes  Monday 

marciano (m.) martian 

martes  Tuesday 

miércoles  Wednesday 

nueve  9 

pero aun seguía hambriento 
but he was still hungry 

ocho   8 

pez (m.)  fish 

sábado  Saturday 

se convirtió en  
he turned into 

seis   6 

siete   7 

trompeta (f.) trumpet 

viernes  Friday 

y   and 

 20 



español 
Vocabulario 

El monstruo hambriento 

by 

Zakaria 
Year 4, Sutton Coldfield 

atravesó  he crossed 

bicicleta (f.) bicycle 

casa (f.)  house 

catorce  14 

cien   100 

coche  car 

cohete (m.) rocket 

comió  he ate 

concha (f.)  shell 

domingo  Sunday 

guante (m.) glove 

jueves  Thursday 

lunes  Monday 

martes  Tuesday 

mil   1000 

once   11 

miércoles  Wednesday 

pero aun seguía hambriento 
but he was still hungry 

quince  15 

sábado  Saturday 

se convirtió en  
he turned into 

siete   7 

trompeta (f.) trumpet 

viernes  Friday 

y   and 

iraika amby 
roapolo  21 



español 
Vocabulario 

¿Adónde vas? 

by 

Lizzie 
Year 6, Gateshead 

roa amby 
roapolo 

a caballo       on horseback 

a pie   on foot 

casa (f.)  house 

colegio (m.) school 

cine (m.)  cinema 

después  afterwards 

en autobús by bus 

en coche  by car 

en cohete  by rocket 

iglesia (f.)  church 

pero   but 

sin embargo however 

tienda (f.)  shop 

va   he/she goes 

vamos  we go 

van   they go 

voy   I go 

y yo   and I 

 22 



español 
Vocabulario 

¿Adónde vas? 

by 

Thomas 
Year 6, Gateshead 

a caballo        on horseback 

banco (m.) bank 

casa (f.)  house 

cine (m.)  cinema 

en autobús by bus 

en avión  by plane 

en barco  by boat 

en cohete  by rocket 

en moto  by motorbike 

en tren  by train 

luego  then 

mercado (m.) market 

museo (m.) museum 

pero   but 

playa (f.)  beach 

plaza (f.)  square 

río (m.)  river 

sin embargo however 

tienda (f.)  shop 

va   he/she goes 

van   they go 

voy   I go 

telo amby 
roapolo  23 



Teachers’ Corner 
  Find out more information about the writing featured 

Anne-Marie Bingham 

How long have the children been learning French? 

4 years 

How long are their language lessons? 

50 minutes - 1 hour 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

We began with La Chenille qui fait des trous (The Hungry Caterpillar), joining in chorally, identifying  

cognates and applying phonic knowledge to work out the sounds of unfamiliar words.  Sentence builders 

and EPI activities were used to broaden vocabulary and develop fluency. I used a “faulty echo” reading 

and listening task to revisit and incorporate prior learning (family) progressing to being able to express 

opinions using the 3rd person.  

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

Pupils had access to a sentence builder and the “faulty echo” exemplar, however we had done lots of 

whiteboard work to promote writing sentences from memory.  

What do you particularly like about these pieces of work? 

The inclusion of 3rd person and a range of conjunctions.  

1 

How long have the children been learning French? 

2 years 

How long are their language lessons? 

50 minutes - 1 hour 

Anne-Marie Bingham 2 

efatra amby 
roapolo  24 



Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

The vocabulary was introduced through a range of vocabulary games and progressed to chunks of  

language, using plurals, the conjunctions and/but/also and negatives. The children really enjoyed 

Trapdoor and Sentence Stealer games.  We also referred back to their sentence writing in English to 

check choice of conjunctions and use of commas. 

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

All pupils had a sentence builder, but only the negative constructions (je n’ai pas de... and il n’y a pas 

de...) were translated into English. Through a Faulty Echo activity, pupils had a model to follow and a 

few LPA pupils had a scaffolded text to complete.  

What do you particularly like about these pieces of work? 

I felt the pupils did really well considering that this was their first go a really making their own  

sentences in French and really had to think about their sentence structure and apply rules  related to 

gender and number.  

How long have the children been learning French? 

Since Reception 

How long are their language lessons? 

An hour once a week 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

We have been learning places in town and then we moved onto directions. The children practised giving 

directions orally in pairs and as a class beforehand. We then drew maps and wrote the directions.   

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

The children had a word mat to support the directional language. They also had the place names  

available to them if needed.  

What do you particularly like about this piece of work? 

The children were so confident at describing where places were on their map. They used the support 

they were given to successfully construct sentences.  

Claire Stacey 3 

Claire Stacey 4-6 
How long have the children been learning French? 

Since Reception 

dimy amby 
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How long are their language lessons? 

Half an hour once a week 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

We recapped our colours and learnt the song Léon le Caméléon. We looked at adjectival agreement and 

the ‘on’ sound in French. We then used bilingual dictionaries to write our own versions, changing the 

nouns.   

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

The children were given the starting sentence colour and comme…. Some children worked in a group and 

we looked up words together. Others worked independently using their dictionaries.  

What do you particularly like about these pieces of work? 

The children really love this song and so were very enthusiastic about their own versions. I like the  

different objects that the children came up with, they were so imaginative.  

How long have the children been learning French? 

4 years 

How long are their language lessons? 

40 minutes, three times a week 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

The children covered food last term and then weather and seasons for a couple of lessons. They  

covered sport in Year 3.  We then looked at some example haikus using quand + weather  

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

Children had access to their books with notes on weather, food and activity phrases.  

What do you particularly like about these pieces of work? 

The children have been creative and managed to follow the syllable pattern of 5,7,5. This gave them a 

great sense of achievement!  

Connie Watts 7 

Jane Birtwistle 8-9 
How long have the children been learning French? 

Since Key Stage 1 

enina amby 
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How long are their language lessons? 

60 minutes a week (rotated blocks during the year)  

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

Our lessons this half-term focused on the following vocabulary, grammar and structures before  

concluding the topic with a piece of creative writing about a fictional dream home: Ma maison de rêve: 

• Types of housing and locations 

Pupils enjoyed researching homes including French castles and mountain lodges and discovering 

French costal, mountain, urban and countryside regions! 

• Rooms in a house (il y a … noun gender, plural nouns, adjectives of size, intensifiers) 

• en / au / aux + country 

• Expressing opinions 

Pupils imagined they lived in these homes so that we could write in the present tense.  

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

Teacher-prepared sentence builder 

What do you particularly like about these pieces of work? 

These pieces of creative writing demonstrate great use of intensifiers, and correct position and  

agreement of adjectives of size!   

How long have the children been learning French? 

Since Reception 

How long are their language lessons? 

30 minutes a day in Key Stage 1 and 40 minutes a day in Key Stage 2.  The children do art in French too. 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

Magda completed the work independently. 

What do you particularly like about this piece of work? 

I love the simplicity and creativity of this poem and also how beautifully Magda has illustrated it!  

Nadine Chadier 10 

fito amby 
roapolo  27 



How long have the children been learning French? 

Since Reception 

How long are their language lessons? 

30 minutes until Year 3, then 45 minutes in Years 4, 5 and 6 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

The children learned physical descriptions, gender, size, hair and eyes colour for few weeks, then we 

looked at the personal pronouns je, tu, il, elle and the verbs avoir and être. They found adjectives and 

wrote them in the correct form for masculine and feminine, and they also learned negative sentences 

(He/She is not).    

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

Word mat and own books with physical descriptions. 

What do you particularly like about this piece of work? 

In class, we were trying to retrieve as many sentences as possible from our French learning journey. 

Naiya was absent that day but sent me her fantastic work showing good recall on a variety of topics.  

Sylvie Doyle 11 

Viki Anderton 12-15 
How long have the children been learning French? 

Since the start of Year 4 (September 2019), taught in half-termly blocks, with obvious disruption due to 

the pandemic.  

How long are their language lessons? 

45 mins - 1 hour a week during the teaching block.  

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

The children had some knowledge of opinion verbs, conjunctions and adjectives from an earlier unit on 

sport. We were able to revisit this. Children compared school life in France to school life in the UK 

through watching a video. After introducing the school subjects, children practised this orally by asking 

their partners' opinions.  They completed a very short reading activity on school subjects and opinions. 

We used the very short paragraph containing subjects and adjectives as a basis and discussed how it 

could be upgraded and the sentences could be made more complex. This then became a model which 

could be adapted, and demonstrated the standard we were aiming for in our complex sentences.  
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What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

Children had access to a language scaffold and vocabulary in their books which included conjunctions 

and adjectives, some of which they had used in a previous unit.  

What do you particularly like about these pieces of work? 

I was impressed with the confidence shown by the children when tackling a longer piece of French  

writing. The children have used a wide range of vocabulary to extend their written work, and justified 

their opinions. They have also used intensifiers and conjunctions to make their writing more complex.  

I think they should all be extremely proud of the standard of their work! 

Lisa Stevens 16-21 
How long have the children been learning Spanish? 

Children start enjoying some Spanish from Nursery upwards but formal learning begins at the start of 

KS2. These children have been learning therefore for 18 months although some of that was remotely.  

How long are their language lessons? 

In Year 4 they have 50 minutes. 

Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

Children had learned months, days and numbers to 39 in Spanish. We had read the story La Oruga Muy 

Hambrienta (The Hungry Caterpillar) and discussed how we might adapt it using Talk for Writing  

principles.  

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

A writing frame and all previous work in this unit (and previous ones!)  

What do you particularly like about these pieces of work? 

I chose these examples as they are accurate and neat; they used their imagination and thought about 

the things that the monster would eat carefully, using numbers systematically rather than going for 

random numbers. They have used accents correctly and have illustrated their work. 

Lucy Douglas 22-23 
How long have the children been learning Spanish? 

Since Year 3 

How long are their language lessons? 

40 minutes 
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Describe briefly the teaching and learning activities that took place prior to the children writing this 

piece. 

The children already knew the names of places in town, and we followed this with forms of transport 

and the difference between al and a la.  We then looked at the verb ir and used various games to  

practise using the different parts of the verb. 

What support did the children have to enable them to complete this piece of writing? 

The children had s sentence builder and their knowledge organiser. 

What do you particularly like about these pieces of work? 

Thomas and Lizzie challenged themselves to use different parts of the verb and to use connectives to 

extend their sentences. 
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Puzzle Corner 
Can you replace the missing parts of the sentences so that they 
are correct and make sense? 
 
There might be more than one correct answer for each one! 
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1. I am from      Switzerland       so I speak German. 

2. I am from Peru so I speak     Quechua. 

3. Annie is from      Canada       so she speaks French. 

4. Michael is from New Zealand so he speaks English. 

5. Nobomi is from     South Africa      so she speaks Xhosa. 

6. Gerritt is from      Belgium      so he speaks Dutch. 

7. Rania and Khaled are from Tunisia so they speak   Arabic. 

8. Abedi and I are from     Kenya       so we speak Swahili. 



Puzzle Corner 
Solution from issue 9 
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to all the children and teachers 

who have contributed their work to Write Away! 


